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We have provided tzedaka grants to this organization a the $10k level since 2008.
Exceptional grants have been made during particularly trying times when the
Gaza border has heated up and where either damage has been done and/or the
girls were forced to evacuate. Kibbutz Karmia is located only 4 kilometers from
Gaza which puts the girls and staff in a very vulnerable position when there is an
attack.

I have visited Eden on multiple occasions but this was the first time that I met
their new director Ronit Shoval. Ronit previously ran an anti-drug organization in
Sderot. Ronit has completely upgraded all of the facilities and instituted an
ambitious High School program in-house. I must say that I have never felt more
optimistic about Eden.

The Eden Therapeutic Residential Home, established in 2007 is located in Kibbutz
Karmia, near Ashkelon has grown to house 60 at-risk teenage girls, aged 12-18,
who were removed to out-of-home care by child social services due to abuse,
sexual assault, rape, neglect and difficult family circumstances. In the past, the
girls domed at Eden and went to local regional schools for their education.

Over the course of 2018 the Eden school was able to tailor personalized schooling
programs to each and every girl at Eden. The girls who come to live at Eden after
years of neglect face learning disabilities and large gaps in their knowledge and
skills and are not able to organically merge into outside regional schools especially
if it is in the middle of the year. This is the reason the Eden school works with the
Hila project and the ministry of education.

Eden also works with a Digitl Boot Camp offered in Emek Hamayanot and run by
McCann Erikson which costs 40k shekel per student for one week.

A big project happening this year at the school is the plans towards building a
bomb shelters on site. The building plan is in order to try and ensure a safety
routine for days when there are security flare ups.



In order to prepare the girls for life after Eden the organization has established
various social enterprises that include an espresso bar on wheels, a second hand
clothing store and a teaching center aimed to share a duplicate Eden's best
practices and therapy model. Some of our older girls take shifts working here and
learn and experience the job force. Before leaving Eden and facing the challenges
and demands of Israeli society, the girls spend a year in Beit Bogrot (the
graduation house). The girls in Beit Bogrot enjoy a relative amount of freedom
and independence as opposed to the residents of the other homes. Here they
learn the skills that they will require to become fully-functioning independent
adults learning how to shop, cook, do laundry, build a budget, open a bank
account, and write a CV.

Due to PEF’s Tzedaka fund's generous contribution Eden able to allocate funds to
help offset the costs of the professional training courses for three girls. For each
of the girls we provided them with their choice of training in courses such as
computers, design, cosmetology, photography, film, communications or other
areas.

The annual budget for Eden is 9 Million Shekel where 7.5M comes from the
government (ministry of Welfare). The teachers in the HS are provided from the
ministry of education.

Most of the graduates are accepted into the Army (no small achievement).

Eden also has a program called Mechina L’Chaim for 18-25 year old graduates
who need continued support.

To insure that alumnus go to university and get jobs after the army, Ronit wants
to hire someone for Alumnus relations.

I strongly encourage us to continue supporting this fine organization and even to
consider increasing our support.



The campus is full of uplifting images and is now well kept.

Typical dorm room – kitchen-dining – gathering room
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Graduation project where girls trace their personal journey
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